The Roper Center Transparency Score Project is intended to measure disclosure of key elements of survey research. The Transparency Score is not an indicator of data quality. Transparency Project scores are calculated as follows: (10 points for providing a dataset+2 points for every other applicable core item+1 point for every applicable additional item)/(total possible points) X 10. Studies with a score >=9 and <=10 greatly exceed Roper Center requirements; scores >=8 and <9 exceed requirements; and scores >=6 and <8 meet Roper Center requirements.

*For surveys conducted after January 1, 2019, when the Roper Transparency Score went into effect, disposition codes/response rates are required information for inclusion in the recently developed methods collection. For surveys conducted before January 1, 2019, the Roper Center allows an exception to this Core requirement. However, because this core information is missing, this study does not qualify for the Roper Transparency Project.